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FRIDAY 12 JULY - check-in/bonus day
For those arriving early there are plenty of things happening on the Friday, too! Indiefjord is hosting an official
welcome party at Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke. Tonga Gardsbryggeri is running the pub and you can buy
barbecue food from Sofram Takeaway & Catering. Indie Mum Elin-Grethe Haddal is giving a welcome speech and
there may be some music as well. 

Everyone is welcome to the welcome party, with or without an Indiefjord ticket. Mjødkråa (the pub) in Bakketunet
will be open, too, and it’s possible to buy ice cream, hot dogs and vintage clothes at Fjordbuda. Maybe you feel like
going for a walk, taking a fjord swim or splashing around in the
Indiefjord Swimming Pool?   

Velcome to Bjørke for the weekend, get to know new friends at
the welcome party <3

Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke - outdoors
19.00-01.00:  Outdoor café with Sofram Takeaway & Catering. Barbecue food ++. Gluten-free + vegan food, too.   
19.00-01.00:  Tonga Gardsbryggeri “pop-up pub” (18 years+) - local craft beer, wine, cider, fizzy drinks. NB: Licensing law: 

Do not bring other alcohol to the premises, and do not leave the premises carrying alcohol from the pub.

20.30-01.00:	 The	Official	Indiefjord	welcome	party:	A great way to get to know your fellow festival goers and bands! Feel 
free to play some sets during the course of the evening! Welcome speech by  Indie Mum Elin-Grethe Haddal.

 Free entry! (NB: 18 year or over at the actual pub, no own alcohol allowed within the pub premises.

Bakketunet
12.00:  Basecamp opens: Family camp in Bakketunet opens. 150 NOK per nigt per person (bring your own tent), 

some space for caravans and camper vans, too. Contact Bakktetunet via their Facebook page to book.
18.00-00.00:  Mjødkrå (pub) in Grindløda - the old barn. Free entry (18 years+).

Further activities
11.00-18.00:  Fjordbuda: Bjørke’s former convenience store. Retro fashion, snacks, ice cream, fizzy drinks,
 hot dogs, coffee.
12.00-17.00:		 Indiefjord	swimming	pool:	(the Tyssa river) and outdoor wi-fi-lounge. Free! Swimwear optional. :-D

Check-in at Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke and Bjørke Rom og Camping as well.

 

Buy your festival ticket now
Tickets for Saturday, Sunday and
the weekend: bit.ly/indiefjord2019

Foto: Andrea Hustad



SATURDAY 13 JULY
Indiefjord	HQ
11.00-17.00:  Info	and	tickets. Get your festival wristband here before entering Bakketunet. Waffles and ”sveler” (a kind of 

folded pancake) from the HaddalMolværs. Craft stalls by Sykris sine sy og strikkerier and Lappelina. Chill-out 
zone.

11.00-14.00:  Free, guided waterfall hike with Indie Dad Ivar Mork. Intro at 11. Departure at 11.15. Wear good shoes! 
Bring a bottle for water from the waterfall, and swimwear. The hike will be cancelled if the weather is bad.

Notanaustet boathouse
09.00-11.00:		 IndieChurch!	Outdoor morning disco with Early Doors Disco DJs. For both grown-ups and children. Free!
09.00-17.00:		 Indie	Coffee	Camp with singing/banjo playing barista Eirik Strandabø. JACU coffee! Borrow a ukulele/guitar!
14.30-15.30:  Acoustic concert with Simen Mitlid (Norway) and Ole Johannes Åleskjær (Norway). Free! (donations 

encouraged).

Bakketunet
Free entry w/weekend or Saturday ticket, get a festival wristband at Indiefjord HQ before entering. 100 NOK, other guests, children free. 
09:00-10.30:  Breakfast. Please order in advance (send a Facebook message to Bakketunet’s FB page). 100 NOK. 
11.00-12.30:  Waacking dance class with Gabriella Adams Bratteberg (Norway). 150 NOK. 

Sign up by phone: +47 95 15 67 26 or email: gabriellaadamsb@gmail.com.
12.45-14.15:  Salsa dance class with Amanda Cruz Portuondo (Cuba). 150 NOK. 

Sign up by phone: +47 95 15 67 26 or email: gabriellaadamsb@gmail.com.
12.00-17.00:  Café with cakes and Jacu coffee. 
12.00-18.00: Exhibitions: ”Menneske & natur” - Humans and Nature. Ole A. Ekker - photos, Marianne Mørck - fashion 

design, Dag Bratsbergsengen - ceramics, Simon Vågsholm - paintings, Thomas Bruvik - video art.
13:00-18:00: Make your own wood-fired Indiefjord	pizza, 170 NOK.
16.30-18.30:  Craft beer tasting/local food samples w/Anders Adolfsson. 395 NOK. Message Bakketunet on Facebook to 

sign up.
18.30-24.00:  The Mjødkrå (pub) is open! Free entry. (18 years+) 

Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke - outdoors
12.00-20.00:  Outdoor café/barbecue: The Taste of Sunnmøre: Goat meat, burgers, salmon and smoked meats as well as 

cheese platters and vegetarian food. 
12.00-20.00:  Tonga Gardsbryggeri “pop-up pub” (18 years+) - local craft beer, wine, cider, fizzy drinks. NB: Licensing law: 

Do not bring other alcohol to the premises, and do not leave the premises carrying alcohol from the pub.

Haukly
11.00-03.00: Café and take-away. Sofram Takeaway & Catering serves: Kebab wraps, chicken-kebab wraps, børeks, 

samosas, køfte, zaziki, falafels, salad with grilled aubergine, hamburgers, Turkish baked goods, baklava, 
tulumba fizzy drinks, coffee +++. Gluten-free and vegan options, too. 

18.30-03.00: Evening concert and disco (look at the last page for band schedule). NB! No bar, bring your own drinks!

Jensaløda
16.10: Bus to Leira from the red phone booth. 50 NOK - return ticket. Cash/Vipps/Tikkio: bit.ly/indiefjord2019.
16.30-17.30: Flakkande Røynd (Norway). Dance performance in Jensaløda (doors open 16.00). Not part of the festival 

ticket. 
200 NOK per person. Students: 150 NOK. Tickets on the door or via  Tikkio:	bit.ly/flakkanderoynd-sat.

17.40: The bus returns from Leira and will take you to the hostels/campsite/Bakketunet/Haukly. 

Further activities
11.00-18.00:  Fjordbuda: Bjørke’s former convenience store. Retro fashion, snacks, ice cream, fizzy drinks, hot dogs, coffee.
12.00-17.00: Postkjellaren: Cakes, coffee, fizzy drinks, textile crafts, postcards, post museum. Outdoor seating/fjord view!
12.00-17.00:		 Indiefjord	swimming	pool:	(the Tyssa river) and outdoor wi-fi-lounge. Free! Swimwear optional. :-D
12.00-18.00: Morks Antikk og Galleri Bukke-Jo: Antiques barn, retro café and exhibtion. Waffles and coffee!



Indiefjord	HQ
11.00-17.00:  Info	and	tickets. Get your festival wristband here before entering Bakketunet. Waffles and ”sveler” (a kind of 

folded pancake) from the HaddalMolværs. Craft stalls by Sykris sine sy og strikkerier and Lappelina. Chill-out 
zone.

11.00-17.00:		 Indie	Coffee	Camp with singing/banjo playing barista Eirik Strandabø. JACU coffee! Borrow a ukulele/guitar!

Bakketunet
Free entry w/weekend or Sunday ticket, get a festival wristband at Indiefjord HQ before entering. 100 NOK, other guests, children free. 
09:00-10.30:  Breakfast. Please order in advance (send a Facebook message to Bakketunet’s FB page). 100 NOK. 
12.00-17.00:  Café with cakes and Jacu coffee. 
12.00-18.00: Exhibitions: ”Menneske & natur” - Humans and Nature. Ole A. Ekker - photos, Marianne Mørck - fashion 

design, Dag Bratsbergsengen - ceramics, Simon Vågsholm - paintings, Thomas Bruvik - video art.
13:00-18:00: Make your own wood-fired Indiefjord	pizza, 170 NOK.
14:00-15:30  Acoustic concert with Wounded Bear (UK) and Selma (Norway).  

Dance performance with Gabriella Adams Bratteberg (Norway) and Amanda	Cruz	Portuondo	(Cuba).
18.30-24.00:  The Mjødkrå (pub) is open! Free entry. (18 years+)

Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke - outdoors
12.00-20.00:  Outdoor café/barbecue: The Taste of Sunnmøre: Goat meat, burgers, salmon and smoked meats as well as 

cheese platters and vegetarian food. 
12.00-20.00:  Tonga Gardsbryggeri “pop-up pub” (18 years+) - local craft beer, wine, cider, fizzy drinks. NB: Licensing law: 

Do not bring other alcohol to the premises, and do not leave the premises carrying alcohol from the pub.
16.30-17.20: Concert with James from The Doubtful Sounds (New Zealand) and Tampopo (Danmark). Free!

Haukly
11.00-03.00: Café and take-away. Sofram Takeaway & Catering serves: Kebab wraps, chicken-kebab wraps, børeks, 

samosas, køfte, zaziki, falafels, salad with grilled aubergine, hamburgers, Turkish baked goods, baklava, 
tulumba fizzy drinks, coffee +++. Gluten-free and vegan options, too. 

18.30-03.00: Evening concert and disco (look at the last page for band schedule). NB! No bar, bring your own drinks!

Jensaløda
16.10: Bus to Leira from the red phone booth. 50 NOK - return ticket. Cash/Vipps/Tikkio: bit.ly/indiefjord2019.
16.30-17.30: Flakkande Røynd (Norway). Dance performance in Jensaløda (doors open 16.00). Not part of the festival 

ticket. 
200 NOK per person. Students: 150 NOK. Tickets on the door or via  Tikkio:	bit.ly/flakkanderoynd-sun.

17.40: The bus returns from Leira and will take you to the hostels/campsite/Bakketunet/Haukly. 

Further activities
11.00-18.00:  Fjordbuda: Bjørke’s former convenience store. Retro fashion, snacks, ice cream, fizzy drinks, hot dogs, coffee.
12.00-13.00: Bjørke Church: Concert with Rune Berg & Johnny Hide (Norway). Doors open 11.30, take a look around! 

Included in the Indiefjord Sunday/weekend ticket, or 100 NOK on the door. Children of 13 or younger: Free! 
12.00-17.00: Postkjellaren: Cakes, coffee, fizzy drinks, textile crafts, postcards, post museum. Outdoor seating/fjord view!
12.00-17.00:		 Indiefjord	swimming	pool:	(the Tyssa river) and outdoor wi-fi-lounge. Free! Swimwear optional. :-D 
12.00-18.00: Morks Antikk og Galleri Bukke-Jo. Antiques barn, retro café and exhibtion. Waffles and coffee!

Indiefjord is a festival where you will meet new and old friends.
Racism, xenophobia, homophobia, transphobia, sexism and bullying will not be tolerated here <3 

MUSIC	AND	LOVE	FOR	ALL.	WELCOME!

SUNDAY 14 JULY



CONCERTS, SATURDAY 13 JULY CONCERTS, SUNDAY 14 JULY

09.00	-	11.00:	 IndieChurch	at	Notanaustet	(Free!)
Outdoor morning disco with Early Doors Disco DJs (UK)

14.30 - 15.30: Acoustic concert, Notanaustet	(Free!)
Simen Mitlid (Norway)
Ole Johannes Åleskjær from The Loch Ness Mouse (Norway)

18.30 - 03.00: Evening concert + disco, Haukly
Included in the Saturday/weekend ticket.
NB: Bring your own drinks!

18.30   Doors open
19.00 - 19.30 Benedikt (Norway)
19.45 - 20.15 Charlotte Jacobsen (Norway)
20.30 - 21.00 The Wit (Norway)
21.15 - 21.45 Melby (Sweden)
22.00 - 22.45 Jouska (Norway)
23.00 - 00.00 Monnone Alone (Australia)
00.00 - 03.00 Early Doors Disco DJs (UK) 
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Lost? Don’t hesitate to call:
John: +47 48037099

Ingvild: +47 41440485
Silja: +47 90196724
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Camp:Cecilie

JENSALØDA

Camp: Randi

BJØRKE

11.30 - 13.00: Bjørke Church concert
Included in the Sunday/weekend ticket. Other visitors: 100 NOK 
on the door. Children of 13 or younger: Free!   
Rune Berg & Johnny Hide (Norway)

14.00 - 15.30: Acoustic concert/dance show in Bakketunet
Included in the Sunday/weekend ticket. 
Other visitors: 100 NOK. Children: Free!  
Selma (Norway), Gabriella Riseo Adams Bratteberg (Norway) & 
Amanda Cruz Portuondo (Cuba), Wounded Bear (UK)

16.30	-	17.30:	 Hjørundfjord	Vandrerhjem	Bjørke	(Free!)
James from The Doubtful Sounds (New Zealand)
Tampopo (Denmark)

18.30 - 03.00: Evening concert + disco, Haukly
Included in the Sunday/weekend ticket. NB: Bring your own drinks!

18.30   Doors open
19.00 - 19.30 Brutalligators (UK)
19.45 - 20.15 Sheahan Drive (Australia) 
20.30 - 21.00 Shelley Short (USA)
21.15 - 21.45 Beverly Kills (Sweden)
22.00 - 22.45 Gary Olson (USA)
23.00 - 00.00 Darren Hanlon (Australia) 
00.00 - 03.00 DJ Molly Silk and friends (Norway) 

Have	you	got	an	Indiefjord	ticket?
Make sure you get your festival wristband at 
Indiefjord HQ before heading to Bakketunet!


